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Standing with our Muslim friends
By Bill Franklin
The Jewish Federation of Reading is
horrified by the recent terrorist attacks that
targeted two mosques in Christchurch,
New Zealand. We extend our deepest
condolences to the families and loved ones
of the victims and to the people of New
Zealand.
We also send heartfelt condolences to
members of our Muslim community — our
neighbors — who are hurting from this
hateful act. This is a tragedy not only
for Muslims but for all people and all
communities of faith. A house of worship

is a sacred space.
As Muslim leaders stood with us in the
wake of the Pittsburgh shootings, we stand
with our Muslim friends and will continue
to fight against hate and extremism both at
home and abroad.
The Jewish Federation will accept
donations to help the Muslim community
of Christchurch, New Zealand.
Community members can give via www.
readingjewishcommunity.org or send
checks to 1100 Berkshire Blvd. Suite 125
Wyomissing, PA 19610.
I attended the Islamic Center of

Reading’s prayer service the day after the
massacre to extend to them the Reading
Jewish community’s condolences. We will
continue to work together against bigotry
and violence.
During the service I noted that the
phrase Salaam Alaikum is equivalent to our
Shalom Aleichem ( peace be with you) and
Amin is equivalent to our Amen. Both were
often repeated.
Our communities will work together until
peace is upon us all.
To this we all say Amen/Amin — may
it be.

2 Yom Hashoah events set for May
By Amanda J. Hornberger
In honor of Holocaust Memorial Day,
Yom Hashoah, Jewish Federation of
Reading will hold two community events
in May.
Back by popular demand, Jewish
Federation of Reading/Berks, the Lakin
Holocaust Library & Resource Center and
Fox Theatres will host an encore screening
of the new documentary “Who Will Write
Our History” on Wednesday, May 1 at 7
p.m. at Fox East, 4350 Perkiomen Avenue,
Exeter Township (next to Boscov’s East).
Admission is $5 per person.
In November 1940, days after the Nazis
sealed 450,000 Jews in the Warsaw Ghetto,

a secret band of journalists, scholars and
community leaders decided to fight back.
Led by historian Emanuel Ringelblum and
known by the code name Oyneg Shabes,
this clandestine group vowed to defeat Nazi
lies and propaganda not with guns or fists
but with pen and paper. The group told the
truth and risked everything so that their
archive would survive the war, even if they
did not. This is the story behind “Who Will
Write Our History”.
Immediately following the screening,
Dr. Jennifer Koosed of the Albright College
Holocaust Studies faculty will lead a brief
discussion.
On Thursday, May 2, a commemorative

candle lighting by our local Holocaust
survivors and survivor family members
will take place starting at 7 p.m. at
the Highlands (2000 Cambridge Ave.
Wyomissing).
This year’s theme will be How & Why
We Remember and focus on Holocaust
memory and memorialization. Local
educator Sean Gaston will present on
his recent educational trip to Europe to
study the Holocaust and how the Shoah is
remembered throughout Europe including
at various death camps.
The event is free and open to the
community, and a light dessert reception
will follow the program.

Purim fun for everyone
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The community enjoyed another festive Purim. At top left, Reform Congregation Oheb Sholom presented its fourth annual Purim Spiel, this time with a Disney theme.
The fun continued the next day with Purim in the Air, a family event at Chabad co-sponsored by the Jewish Federation of Reading/Berks.
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Reflecting Jewish values through our work

Annual Campaign
Women’s Philanthropy

By Richard Nassau
Development Director
People in every
generation discover
what is unique to them.
This includes finding
new ways to approach
issues that confront
every generation. My
mother and father
approached parenting
differently than I do and, no doubt, differently
from their parents.
So I react when someone tells me that
“this generation” isn’t as generous as past
generations. This person then sets about
listing (and it is a long list) the many reasons
why people aren’t as philanthropic towards
the Jewish community as in the past.
Five years ago, Jim Gerstein, Steve
Cohen and J Shawn Landres conducted
a national study that looked at giving
by American Jews. They raise some
cautionary flags, but they also found that
American Jews continue to be charitable.
The concern is that giving rates, while
remaining high, are now spread between
Jewish and non-Jewish organizations.
Their findings showed that 80 percent
of the people who identify as Jewish and
make charitable contributions give to
Jewish organizations. That’s the good
news. The issue the authors raised is that
of this group, 92 percent give to non-Jewish

organizations. I’m not surprised to learn
this. Our communities are more diverse.
Our response as a Jewish Federation is to
engage people in new ways that continue to
reflect our values as a Jewish community.
We have done this. As our community
has diversified, so has the way
Federation supports programs in the
community. The Greater Reading Unity
Coalition is an example. The Coalition
is comprised of organizations that
represent the Muslim, Hispanic and
African-American communities, along
with the Jewish Federation of Reading/
Berks. Like our donors we don’t operate
i n a v a c u u m . We u n d e r s t a n d h o w
important it is to be part of the greater
Berks County community.
The study found that giving by American
Jews remains robust, especially when
compared to the rest of the US population.
Only 63 percent of non-Jewish Americans
make a charitable contribution. Why is this?
The biggest factor influencing
contributions to the Jewish community by
American Jews is their connection and
engagement with the Jewish community.
The type of connection almost doesn’t
matter. The connection can be through
religious service attendance or marriage;
or it can be just having Jewish friends or
volunteering through a Jewish organization.
Looking closely, I believe the reason for this
is because no matter how people connect

it is our Jewish values that remain constant
and evident.
The last two key findings from the Jewish
giving study reinforce the importance of our
values. For American Jews, it has little to
do with age or income. As income rises, so
does their charitable giving. In addition, the
age of American Jews is not a significant
factor in the amount and frequency of their
charitable gifts.
The Jewish Federation of Reading/
Berks will continue to emphasize our Jewish
values in everything we do throughout
2019. I invite you to take some time and look
at our community values and programs. If
there is a program that is needed or should
be reviewed, let us know. It is your gift to
Federation’s Community Campaign that
supports these values.
Our goal is to ensure our Jewish values
are reflected in everything we do as a
Jewish Federation. It could be Federation’s
work helping people who are disadvantaged
or our commitment to providing educational
opportunities for our children or the way
we are bringing people together as one
community.
We know generations may change, but
the values we share as a Jewish community
remain.
If you’d like to be involved or need
more information about our programs,
contact me at 610 921 0624 or visit
ReadingJewishCommunity.org.

Women’s Philanthropy April 16th
Join us as we come together as women on April 16th at 7:00 pm for an
interactive evening with well-known author and activist Letty Cottin Pogrebin.
Sponsored by Federation’s Women’s Philanthropy, April 16th is an
opportunity to connect with your neighbors and friends. We’ll explore the
pivotal role of Jewish women and how we can achieve what we want for our
community and our families.
The evening supports Federation’s Women’s Campaign. There will be an opportunity to make a
campaign gift and share the common bond of women working together to repair the world.
Preregistration is required by April 5th - ReadingJewishCommunity.org or 610 921 0624.

Maimonides Society
Your Jewish Legacy
Chai Circle
L’Chaim Society
Book of Life
Letter of Intent

Your Community Campaign Gift Supports:
Jewish Family Service – Providing human services for the entire community. JFS serves as an important
resource for individuals and families often filling-in the overlooked gaps in community services. JFS
many programs include counseling, transportation, in-home visits, and its monthly Food Pantry.
Six percent of your community campaign gift supports the JFS Food Pantry. In 2018 you helped provide
80,000 pounds of groceries that fed over 2,100 people from 475 households. Thank you.

DONATE NOW
TO OUR
JEWISH
COMMUNITY
CAMPAIGN
Please visit

ReadingJewishCommunity.
org

Make your gift
today!

M Society

aimonides
presents

Dr. Laurie Zoloth

Margaret E. Burton Professor of Religion & Ethics
University of Chicago Divinity School
Author - Health Care and the Ethics of Encounter: A Jewish Discussion
of Social Justice; Co-editor - Notes from a Narrow Ridge: Religion and
Bioethics; Co-editor - Jews and Genes: The Genetic Future in
Contemporary Jewish Thought

Tuesday May 14, 2019
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From the President’s Desk

Plenty of learning opportunities coming up this spring
By William D. Franklin
President
One of the values
that makes me proud
to be a Jew is our
love for learning. We
have a long history
of studying, debating
and questioning Torah,
Jewish and secular
texts. Another source
of knowledge is listening to experts
in their field and having subsequent
discussions. Continuous learning and
questioning are at the core of Judaism,
commanded even in the Torah.
On May 14, Dr. Laurie Zoloth will
speak at our Maimonides Society
meeting. Dr. Zoloth is the former dean
of the University of Chicago Divinity

School and the co-founder of The
Ethics Practice, a group that provides
bioethics consultation and education
services to health care providers
and systems. A leader in the field
of religious studies with particular
scholarly interest in bioethics and
Jewish studies, Dr. Zoloth’s research
explores religion and ethics, drawing
from sources ranging from biblical and
Talmudic texts to postmodern Jewish
philosophy. Her scholarship spans
the ethics of genetic engineering,
stem cell research, synthetic biology,
social justice in health care, and how
science and medicine are taught.
She also researches the practices of
interreligious dialogue, exploring how
religion plays a role in public discussion
and policy. Dr. Zoloth is author of Health

Care and the Ethics of Encounter: A
Jewish Discussion of Social Justice
and co-editor of five books, including
“Notes from a Narrow Ridge: Religion
and Bioethics and Jews” and “Genes:
The Genetic Future in Contemporary
Jewish Thought.” All Federation donors
are welcome to attend.
In April, two other speakers will be
featured. On April 3 Dr. David Fishman
will be speaking at our 15th Annual
Richard J. Yashek Lecture on the story of
spiritual resistance during the Holocaust
focusing on the book smugglers of the
Vilna Ghetto. And on April 16, Letty
Cottin Pogrebin, a well-known author and
feminist activist, will be meeting with our
Women’s Philanthropy Group to discuss
the important role Jewish women play in
their communities.

Last month we were fortunate to
learn about Israel’s progress in conflict
resolution with other Arab states in
the Mediterranean and Africa from Dr.
Eran Lerman, former deputy for foreign
policy and international affairs at the
National Security Council in the Israeli
Prime Minister’s Office. He also spoke
at Reading’s Council on World Affairs.
Please see a reprint of the Reading
Eagle’s report below.
Recognizing the importance of
educating our Jewish youth, we are
working to redesign our Jewish High
School curriculum and will be presenting
it to the community soon. We are also
looking to expand our community book
discussion groups and welcome our
community to the new adult coffee
lounge.

Ex-intelligence officer shares insights on Israel’s role in world
By Bruce Posten
Courtesy of Reading Eagle
Speaking at an event sponsored by
the World Affairs Council in partnership
with the Jewish Federation of Reading,
retired Col. Eran Lerman said that when
it comes to Israel’s role in the world, he
was the bearer of bad news, good news
and very good news.
Lerman, in a presentation entitled
“Israel: Prospects for Conflict Resolution,”
was the speaker at the World Affairs
Council of Greater Reading’s monthly
luncheon on March 13 at the Inn at
Reading, Wyomissing.
Lerman, 62, has held senior posts
in Israeli military intelligence and is
considered an expert on Israel’s foreign
relations.
“I will try to steer clear of Israeli politics
and mainly address the Palestinian
situation and Israel’s relation with the
rest of the region,” Lerman said before
beginning his talk.
Lerman’s bad news was that a
resolution to the Israeli-Palestinian
decades-old conflict is not in sight for the
near future mainly because of a major
schism within Palestinian leadership.
That is coupled with the Palestinian
position of not recognizing the nation of
Israel as the embodiment of the right of
the Jewish people to self-determination,
he said.
“They say tough luck, there is no
Jewish people, Judaism is a religion”
Lerman said. “Yes, Judaism is a religion,
but Jews are a people.
“We are willing to compromise on
what line of partition runs through
the land (separating Palestinians and
Israelis), but we must be recognized as
a nation and a people.”
On other Arab fronts, Lerman argued

the Arab-Israeli conflict is an irrelevant
term these days particularly with Israel’s
close ties (including military and energy
ties in some cases) with nations such as
Egypt, Jordan and others.
“More nations are increasingly
seeing eye-to eye with Israel because
of common enemies.” he said.
Lerman’s good news centered on his
faith in Israel’s ability to master conflict
management through its intelligence and
growing knowledge and networking.
“We can tell the good guys from bad
guys and from those in the middle in
a very discerning way,” he said. “We
don’t use a hammer where we can
use a scalpel for the immediate and
intermediate future.
“I know some might not find that
encouraging or heroic, but it is the better
choice for the time being.”
As for the very good news, Lerman
pointed to Israel’s growing economy and
partnerships with allies around the globe,
many of them Arab states as well as
African, Asian and European countries,
who have identified common interests
and mutual enemies.
Lerman said Israel boasts $100 billion
in exports a year, and has a GDP per
capita that has surpassed Great Britain
and is on a par with Japan.
“In 2019, we have had 3 percent
growth a year and most Europeans would
feel kissed with good luck to have such
growth,” Lerman said.
With an outreach in growth and
international relations, Israel has found
welcome partners with Brazil, India,
some Latin American nations, Singapore,
Korea, Vietnam and the Philippines,
Lerman said, adding that Israel has
been embraced as a major player on the
international stage.

Dr. Eran Lerman delivers a lecture at the JCC.

The dark clouds hanging over all this
good news are Israel’s and other nation’s
enemies, which he defined as modern
totalitarian terrorists inspired in different
ways by the Nazism and Bolshevism of
old in Europe.
“Islam, Muslims and Islamic civilization
are not the enemy,” he said. “It’s about
the totalitarian elements within Islam that
seek death and violence.”
Groups such as ISIS and the Muslim
Brotherhood are real radical threats,
according to Lerman.
He characterized Iran as an entire
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nation — 90 million people — with a
government hijacked by totalitarianism
with only clever democratic trappings.
He said Iran, with an assist from the
Russia, has made Syria a client state
and terrorist staging ground and worked
in concert to “save the neck of Assad”
(Bashar al-Assad, Syria’s president).
H e p i n p o i n t e d I r a n ’s n u c l e a r
advancement as a critical threat, too
small an endeavor to be for civilian
purposes and too big to be merely
research.
In response to questions about
Israel’s upcoming election in April,
Lerman said there is not much
substantive difference concerning
policies between Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu and Centrist
Party candidate Benny Gantz, who is
mounting a growing challenge.
The fact that Netanyahu has been
indicted on corruption charges has
tainted the campaign in a cloud of
charges and countercharges, Lerman
said.
He said many smaller parties
would probably play a significant role
in establishing some type of coalition
government, depending on how the
voting turns out.
That same day, Lerman spoke
to students at Daniel Boone High
School and gave an evening lecture
at the Jewish Community Center,
Wyomissing.
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By Amanda J. Hornberger
Six million. It is a number that is
incomprehensible, yet every number was a
person who lived and was killed during the
Holocaust. Not only were lives cut short,
but Jewish culture and knowledge was also
targeted and destroyed by the Nazis. The
struggle to save Jewish texts and cultural
items during the Holocaust will be explored
by historian David E. Fishman, Ph.D. at the
15th Annual Richard J. Yashek Memorial
Lecture on Wednesday, April 3.
In his book, “The Book Smugglers:
Partisans, Poets, and the Race to Save
Jewish Treasures from the Nazis”, Fishman
writes:
“Most of us are aware of the Holocaust
as the greatest genocide in history.…But
few of us think of the Holocaust as an act of

cultural plunder and destruction. The Nazis
sought not only to murder the Jews but also
to obliterate their culture. They sent millions
of Jewish books, manuscripts, and works of
art to incinerators and garbage dumps. And
they transported hundreds of thousands of
cultural treasures to specialized libraries and
institutes in Germany, in order to study the
race they hoped to exterminate.”
Fishman’s lecture is titled “The Book
Smugglers of the Vilna Ghetto: A Story of
Spiritual Resistance During the Holocaust”
and is based on his book, winner of a National
Jewish Book Award in 2018. Fishman will tell
this fascinating story of spiritual resistance in
the form of book smuggling in the Vilna Ghetto.
Fishman is a professor of history at
the Jewish Theological Seminary in New
York and a leading authority on the Jews

of Russia and Eastern Europe. He is the
director of Project Judaica, JTS’s academic
and research program in Ukraine, based at
Kiev-Mohyla Academy National University.
Thanks to the generous support of
Rosalye Yashek and her daughters in memory
of their husband and father, Richard, the
Richard J. Yashek Memorial Lecture is now
in its fifteenth year of bringing distinguished
scholars from across the country to Albright
College to discuss Holocaust related topics.
The Richard J. Yashek Memorial Lecture
is free and open to the public and begins at
7:30 p.m. on April 3 in the Campus Center,
South Lounge at Albright College. For
directions or additional information please
call the Lakin Holocaust Library & Resource
Center at 610-921-7214 or email hrc@
albright.edu.

Film series concludes with look at Israeli baseball
By Amanda J. Hornberger
Spring is finally here. Flowers are blooming,
the sun is shining, and baseball is being played
again. Join us for a fun tale about Israeli
baseball for the final film of the 2019 Reading
Jewish Film Series!
“Heading Home: The Tale of Team Israel” is
the David-and-Goliath story of Israel’s national
baseball team as it competes for the first time
in the World Baseball Classic. After years of
crushing defeats, Israel finally ranks among
the world’s best in 2017.
Screening on Wednesday, April 13, at
7 p.m. at Fox East, “Heading Home” is a
documentary about a group of Jewish athletes,
including many Jewish-American major
leaguers, who join a team with the dream of
winning the World Baseball Classic. Most of the
American players have a tenuous relationship
to Judaism, barely any ever having set foot in
Israel. Their odyssey takes them from the Holy

Land, where they are hailed as modern-day
Maccabees to the tournament in South Korea
where they must debunk their reputations as
has-beens and wannabes. The connection
to Israel that the players forge pushes them
to unexpected heights as they represent the
country on the world stage.
The 2019 Reading Jewish Film Series is
co-sponsored by the Rubin Educational Fund
of the Jewish Federation of Reading and Fox
Theatres. Admission is $5 per film.
All films in the series are shown on
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. at Fox East, 4350
Perkiomen Avenue, Exeter Township (next
to Boscov’s East). Tickets can be purchased
at the theater beginning at 6:30 p.m. the day
of the screening and cash and checks are
accepted.
Thank you to our volunteers, the staff of
Fox East, and our many patrons for making
this year’s film series another great success!

The film committee is already busy reviewing
films for next year’s series, so look out for an
announcement this summer about the 2020
Reading Jewish Film Series.

The ADL and law enforcement
By Amanda J. Hornberger
One evening in March the
Anti-Defamation League’s
Glass Leadership Institute
met at the Philadelphia Police
Department’s Forensics Lab
for a tour and discussion about
the ADL and law enforcement.
Given the close ties between the
Philadelphia Police Department
(PPD) and ADL, our group had
the unique opportunity to tour
the Forensics Lab and learn
about police investigations and
forensic science in the field of
criminal justice.
During our tour we saw three
main aspects of PPD’s Forensics
Lab: the crime scene investigation
area, weapons research and
archive, and the chemistry and
DNA labs. For instance, we
learned that more than 15,000
shell casings from guns fired
in the city of Philadelphia were
tested at the Forensics Lab in
2018. The shell casings helped
inform police of gang turf wars
and allowed the PPD to be more
proactive in their patrols. In the
chemistry lab we learned of the
swift rise in fentanyl drug use in
the city. Four years ago fentanyl
was not even in the top ten of
seized drugs in Philadelphia, now
it is number one.
How is this related to the work
of the ADL? ADL is recognized
as the nation’s top nongovernmental law enforcement
training organization on issues
of implicit bias, hate crimes,
extremism and community

security. Below are a list of some
ways in which ADL works with
law enforcement:
•
Law enforcement and
society: The Lessons of the
Holocaust program examines
the history of the Holocaust and
its lessons for law enforcement
today. All members of the PPD
and their new trainees complete
this program.
•
Training on managing
implicit bias and hate crimes
•
Briefings on extremism
and terrorism
•
Advanced training
school on terrorism
•
Leadership seminar in
Israel — weeklong seminar
in Israel that provides senior
American law enforcement
leaders with insight into how
Israel responds to terrorism,
including best practices in
information sharing, building
societal resilience and quickly
returning the country to normal
state of operations.
More than 15,000 lawenforcement professionals
have received comprehensive
ADL training annually. ADL
has provided extremist-related
information to law enforcement
responding to 11,000 incidents
and experts from ADL’s Center
on Extremism routinely testify
as witnesses in trials and cases
involving white supremacists
and other extremists.
Overall it was another
fascinating evening in the ADL’s
Glass Leadership Institute. For

the Philadelphia ADL’s signature
event, The Walk Against Hate,
on Sunday, May 19 at the
Philadelphia Navy Yard. More
information on this event will
appear in the May Shalom, but
you can register for the event now
at www.walkagainsthate.org.

more information on the ADL’s
work with law enforcement
including how to have local police
trained, please visit www.adl.org/
who-we-are/our-organization/
signature-programs/lawenforcement-trainings
Please also save the date for
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KEEP UP WITH THE COMMUNITY

Y

Community members are invited to enjoy the newly renovated lounge space
at the JCC. Relax with a book from our library, gather with friends, play a
game or enjoy a cup of cappuccino or coffee. The space is yours to use! Open
8:30-4:30 Monday through Friday. Also available for small meetings or group
gatherings by calling the JCC at 610-921-0624.
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1ST SEDER:
FRIDAY, APRIL 19
7:00 PM
CHABAD OF BERKS
2320 HAMPDEN BLVD

So you won’t be confused by
the 4 questions or 4 cups of
wine or 3 Matzot or 6 items
on the Seder Plate or any
other Passover customs!

Jewish
Family ServiceComprehensive
thanks Investment
the Social
Financial Planning
Management
Custom CreditCommittee
Solutions
Deposit & Convenience
Products
Action
ofBank
RCOS
for their
Wealth Preservation & Transfer Services
Retirement Planning
donation
of Purim Shalach
Manot treats
that we delivered to residents of senior
communities.
CLERMONT
WEALTH STRATEGIES
A T

Reform Congregation Oheb Sholom
invites you to a
1.866.332.8393

First Night
clermontwealth.com
Community Passover Seder

Securities and Insurance Products:
Not FDIC-Insured • Not Insured by any Federal Government Agency
No Financial Institution Guarantee • May lose value • Not a deposit

Catered by Boscov’s Ala Carte Catering
Adults: $ 35.00 Children (6-13 years): $ 20.00

MENU: Matzo Ball Soup, Gefilte Fish, Horseradish, Turkey with Matzah Stuffing on the
side, Baked Salmon w/ Mango Salsa, Vegetables, Matzah, Desserts,
& Beverages (Decaf, Coffee, Juice, Tea, & Wine)

Hoping to see all of you as we gather together as a community to share our Seder Meal!
RSVPs and payment due to the RCOS Office by Friday, April 12, 2019
Please send completed reservation form & check made payable to RCOS:
555 Warwick Drive
Wyomissing, PA 19610.
If financial assistance is necessary, please contact Sari Incledon at Jewish Family Service 610-921-2766.
NO RESERVATIONS will be accepted after Friday, April 12. NO WALK-IN SEATING WILL BE AVAILABLE.
# of Adults: _____ x $35.00/each = _____ Phone:_______________________ E-Mail:______________________
NAMES (first & last): ____________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
# of Children (6-13) _____ x $20.00/ea.ch= ______ # of Children (0-5)

Cost: $36 per person
$18 per child
RSVP required by April 12th
Lipskerreading@aol.com
or 610-334-1577

Children 5 & under: FREE

_____ (need high chair?) yes ______

NAMES (first & last): ____________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
TOTAL # ATTENDING: ________

TOTAL PAYMENT SUBMITTED = ___________

Please indicate any seating preferences: ____________________________________________________________
* Please provide the names of all attending the Seder so we can make everyone feel welcome with a name tag!*
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Baseball, Passover offer new hope in spring
By Rabbi Brian Michelson
Reform Congregation Oheb Sholom
If you know me well,
you know that I am a
baseball fan. Although
I follow a team not
popular in these parts, I
was thinking that there
are many similarities
between the opening
of the baseball season
and the coming of
Passover.
During spring training, baseball teams
clean up their rosters. Players, like
chametz, can get old, stale and broken.
Teams get new players in the hopes
of improving their performance. In the
spring, we clean our homes for Pesach.
We clean out our cupboards, getting rid
of chametz and other foods that are old,
stale and broken. We get new bread
— Matzah — in commemoration of our

being redeemed from Egypt.
The opening of the baseball season
means new hope. When the season
begins, every fan has hope for a good
season. New possibilities exist and not
enough of the season has been played,
and that means everyone can feel optimism
for the season ahead. The hopefulness of
spring is glorious! Passover is a holiday
of hope. Our people make a new start, in
freedom, we hope and pray that the coming
year will bring an end to famine, suffering,
and strife.
Baseball has no time limit. The
longest game in MLB history was played
last season. Sometimes it seems as if
the Seder we are attending has no time
limit. Baseball teaches us patience. The
game is not over until the very last out.
The Seder teaches us patience, as we
cannot leave until we say, “Next year in
Jerusalem.”
Baseball involves strategy — bunt,

hit and run, steal. Pesach in Berks
County involves strategy as we plan our
Passover food scavenger hunt — Matzah
and Matzah meal at Giant, horseradish at
the farmer’s market, and trying to figure
out which store has the largest stock of
Passover foods.
Baseball is a game of special foods
— hot dogs, peanuts and Cracker Jacks.
Passover is a time of special foods —
not only the required matzah, but also
macaroons, matzah ball soup, charoset,
matzah brei and other family favorites.
The object of baseball is to score runs
by getting home. Pesach celebrates our
returning home from slavery in Egypt
and we celebrate it with Seders held at
home. According to research, it is the
most celebrated of any holiday on the
Jewish calendar and is observed mostly
by “coming home.”
Baseball is a pastoral game, played
in a beautiful green park. Pesach is a

spring pastoral holiday that celebrates
the harvest of the spring crops.
In the end, baseball is just a game.
We cheer for our favorite teams. We
celebrate their wins and cry with their
losses; however, it is just a game. Pesach
is life. Pesach is our opportunity to
remember the gift of freedom. Passover
is our opportunity to remember the
miracles God provided our ancestors
and the miracles God provides for us
daily. Pesach is our opportunity to taste
again the pain of affliction through the
eating of matzah and the bitter herbs,
and to thank God that this is only the
bread of Passover and not the bread of
our daily lives.
Baseball has returned. Pesach is on
the horizon. May our observances be a
time of new hope, great food, successful
strategies, meaningful Seders and, most
important of all, a true appreciation of our
many gifts and blessings.

Schneur Zalman of Liadi (1745-1812,
founder of Chabad) takes this principle
even further, emphasizing we must see
ourselves as newly redeemed from
Egypt each day.
There was a time, thousands of years
ago, when the whole of the future Jewish
people were slaves in Egypt. In the
course of our history, we have lived under
other oppressive and freedom-denying
regimes. But today, we are fortunate in
that the great majority of our people live
in freedom.
What does it mean that we each
have to “go out of Egypt” every day of
our lives?
The chassidic masters explain that
the Hebrew word for Egypt, Mitzrayim,
means “boundaries” and “limits.” Our
lives are constricted and defined by
many limitations. But our truest humanity
is expressed by moving beyond these
limitations, and actualizing our core
identity, our soul. Each person’s deepest
and defining life moments involve
breaking out and overcoming challenges
in order to express their soul, the image
of G‑d — the true nature of their identity.
The idea of leaving Egypt each day
teaches us more. Grandiose events,
such as the Exodus, may only happen
once in a lifetime. We feel the powerful
transcendent jump over our limitations
at such times. But everyday life provides
countless opportunities to leave our
personal, more subtle “Egypts.” Every
human being has challenges and
limitations, both great and small. Each
day, we must look deeply into ourselves
to find the inspiration and empowerment
to grow and overcome our boundaries.
A litmus test of our ability to overcome
our own limitations is in how we look at
people who are different than us, who
have different limitations than ours.

Do we see them first as the other, in
a different category than us, and only
second, as fellow human beings? Do
we treat them in some ways as if they
were not redeemable, as if only our own
limitations could be transcended?
Our world is defined by separation.
We are separated from the Exodus by
thousands of years. We are separated
from each other by our physical bodies
and egos. Passover inspires us to
imagine moving beyond these limitations,
to touch — and then act — from that soulstance of freedom. To move beyond our

differences, beyond the visible and the
invisible things that separate us.
True, the exodus from Egypt was in
the past. True, each person is different.
But whether the other’s limitation is
hidden or more obvious, the Torah’s
message is clear. We must imagine
ourselves united as one to achieve
full freedom and transcendence, the
inspiring potential we read about on the
Seder night. Only then will we know that
we are truly free.
Chag Sameach from our family to
yours!

True freedom
By Rabbi Yosef Lipsker
Chabad Center of Berks County
“Inclusion” is a
term that has recently
entered into the lexicon
of public awareness
as the objective
to embrace and
meaningfully include
people with disabilities
in our communities.
But inclusion is an ageold Jewish value.
Many centuries ago, the sages
of Israel declared “Love your fellow
as yourself” to be the central pillar of
Judaism. We need only rise above the
artificial boundaries which delineate and
separate us to discover our essential
unity.
Passover night, the birthday of our
people, is a special time for each of us
to celebrate our own personal birth into
freedom and imagine ways to make
our people more whole. We open the
Seder with, “Let all who need come and
celebrate Passover,“ and then engage
the four children, each so differently
gifted, all of whom must find his or her
place at the table.
And even more: we must seek and
make welcome those who have not yet
come to the table, to be attentive to what
they need so that they feel comfortable and
will want to be there, celebrating joyfully.
The central message of Passover is
that we are all in Egypt, and we need to
get out. It is also key to understanding
how we should see ourselves and our
relations with others, particularly those
who seem different than ourselves.
“In every generation,” the sages of
the Talmud instruct, “each person must
see themselves as if they themselves
have come out of Egypt.” Rabbi

April 5
7:14 p.m.

REFORM CONGREGATION OHEB SHOLOM (610) 375-6034
Fridays, April 5 and 26: Shabbat services, 6 p.m.
Friday, April 12, Shabbat service, 7:45 p.m.
No Shabbat service on April 19, Erev Pesach.
Saturday, April 13: Tot Shabbat, 10 a.m.
CHABAD CENTER OF BERKS COUNTY (610) 921-0881
Saturday mornings: 9:30 a.m.; Friday evenings: 6:30 p.m.
KESHER ZION SYNAGOGUE (610) 374-1763
Weekly services Saturdays: 9:30 a.m.; Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
CONGREGATION SHOMREI HABRITH

Trust the pest experts

With over 80 years of experience, we’ve seen and
solved just about every pest problem imaginable.
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Termite Control
Bird & Bat Control
Bed Bug Control
Ant & Spider Control

General Pest Control
Mosquito & Tick Control
Weed Control
Year Round Protection

Call Ehrlich at (855) 226-0075 or visit jcehrlich.com

April � Adar II-Nissan
Shabbat Candle Lightings
	
  

LOCAL CONGREGATIONS AND SERVICE TIMES

Torah Portions	
  
April 6/Nissan 1
Tazriah (Leviticus 12:1-13:59)

April 12
7:21 p.m.

April 13/Nissan 8
Metzora (Leviticus 14:1-15:33)

April 19
7:28 p.m.

April 20/Nissan 15
Pesach (Exodus 12:21-51)

April 26
7:36 p.m.

April 27/Nissan 22
Shemini Shel Pesach (Deuteronomy 14:2216:17)

Call Today for Your Complimentary Consultation 610-376-3956
311 Penn Avenue, West Reading, 19611
James G. Barrer, DMD

BarrerAndWhite.com

Douglas W. White, DMD

April 2019
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a Story of Spiritual resistance during the Holocaust
by David Fishman, Jewish Theological Seminary

Wed., april 3, 2019

7:30 p.m., albright College McMillan Student Center, South lounge
Experience Event, Free and Open to the Public

a group of ghetto inmates risked their lives to rescue thousands of Jewish books, manuscripts and documents from the Nazis,
who intended to loot, deport and destroy these cultural treasures. The rescue operation, which lasted 18 months, was an act of
resistance, an affirmation of human dignity and an expression of faith that the Jewish people and their culture would survive.
Some of the inmates survived the Holocaust and dug up the hidden treasures, many of which eventually made traveled to the
United States and israel.

photo courtesy of United States Holocaust Memorial Museum, courtesy of National archives and records administration, College park
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Hospital outreach visits

Food Pantry
Friendship Circle
Counseling Services
Transportation
Financial Assistance
Hospital and

By Sari Incledon, M. Ed.
As part of our work
for Jewish Family
Service, Carole
Robinson and I visit
Jewish patients in our
local hospitals and
rehabilitation centers.
Sometimes people
are discharged before
we get there, or they
might be out of their
room for a procedure, but we do our best
to see everyone. We also understand if
patients for whatever reason prefer not to
have a visit from us.
These visits are a part of the outreach
we do within the auspices of the Spiritual
Care Program of Tower Health. Each
morning we receive an email listing of
the Jewish patients at Reading Hospital
and their acute rehab. Some visits are
social, chances to become acquainted with
members of our community. We have met

many newcomers to Berks County from
these visits, and if they ask us to, they are
added to our community mailing list. We
answer questions about all aspects of our
local Jewish community and encourage
their participation in anything that may be
appealing.
But the main reason for visiting
is to make sure patients know about
how our programs may be able to
help them. For instance, if they are
unable to drive, either permanently or
temporarily, we tell them about our JFS
taxi program and Barta Specialized
Transport Services. If they are senior
adults we encourage them to attend our
Friendship Circle or other programs.
Sometimes we meet the patients’
extended family who may be local or live
out of town. This is a good opportunity
for us to jointly explore services that
may be needed, and also refer them to
other services that might be relevant
to their situation. Sometimes we make

recommendations about home care or
help them understand the differences
between the many senior residential
communities in our area. In addition,
if there is a need, we continue working
with the family and/or the patient after
they are discharged.
For patients who use Penn State
Health St. Joseph Medical Center, we
apologize for not visiting there for the last
several months. They recently changed
computer systems and have not been
able to provide religious organizations with
their affiliated patients. We have met with
their administrators and are hoping this
situation will get resolved soon. If you or
a family member are at Penn State Health
St. Joseph and would like a Jewish Family
Service social worker to visit please call us
at 610-921-0624.
If you, a family member, or friend would
like to learn more about JFS or other
community services please feel free to
call us.

A grand old program on the flag

Judith Kraines, right, presents a program on “The American Flag, from military signpost to emblem of a nation,” at Friendship Circle,
with assistance from Sari Incledon. Friendship Circle, a program of Jewish Family Service, meets Thursdays at 1 p.m. for lunch
followed by a fascinating program at 1:45. Check the Centerpiece for each month’s events.

Pete Souders Jazz Trio
Enjoy refreshments and
an afternoon of jazz at
Manor at Market Square!

Tuesday, April 9
1:00-3:00 pm
RSVP to 610-616-5112.

Home Visitations
Living with Loss
Information and
Referral
Case Management
Holiday Programs

803 Penn St., Reading, PA 19601 • www.manoratms.com

RCOS Social Action
Film Series
Join us at Reform Congregation
Oheb Sholom as we view and
discuss stimulating films on
important social action/social
justice topics.

•
Sunday, April 14,
1 p.m. — “WHEN THE
DUST SETTLES” and “A
BOLD PEACE”
The first film is an animated
work that addresses conflict
resolution. The second film
focuses on Costa Rica’s
elimination of their army and
goal of fostering a peaceful
society.

April 2019
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By Rabbi Barry Dov Lerner
Reading Jewish Community High School
What is the origin of the Purim sweet
known as “hamentaschen?” Most think of
a triangular cookie filled with various jams
or poppy seed. Supposedly the cookie is in
the shape of the hat worn by Haman, the
villain of the biblical Book of Esther.
Students in the JCHS learned about
Purim by reviewing Purim eats in “Jewish
Foods - Fact or Fiction.“ Food and Purim
have gone together since about 2,900
years ago, with the custom of “gifting
food” — “mishloach manot.” Persian Jews
have enjoyed holiday feasts that became
common to the Jewish people everywhere
as “seudot Purim,” Purim banquets in the
Talmudic period.
There are many explanations for why
Jews eat poppy seeds on Purim — the
best-known, of course, being as a filling for
hamantaschen, known as mon. One legend
is that Queen Esther subsisted on poppy
seeds during a three-day fast while she
prayed to God to repeal the evil Haman’s
murderous decree against the Jews.
Another tale is that when Queen Esther
was living in the court of the Persian king,
hiding her Jewish faith, she subsisted on a
vegetarian diet of grains, legumes, nuts and
seeds to avoid breaking the kosher laws.
Whichever version of the story you
prefer, eating foods with poppy seeds at
Purim honors Queen Esther’s bravery
and devotion to her people. The Jews of
Central Europe certainly had no difficulty
incorporating poppy seeds into their Purim
celebrations, because poppy seeds were,
and still are, one of the most popular flavors
in that part of the world.
While students prepared their
hamentashen, they and Barbara Lerner
discussed the history of these treats. One
obscure Purim treat that didn’t make it to
modern times was a kind of cookie called
“ozney Haman” — which is Hebrew for
“Haman’s ears.” However, don’t confused
by the fact that Israelis use this name to
refer to hamantaschen today. The “ozney
Haman” originally were ear-shaped fried
cookies dipped in honey and dusted with
powdered sugar. and they appear here and
there in the record, either in their Hebrew
name or in translation to Italian (“Orecchie
di Haman”) and German (“HamensOhren”).
At the end of the 18th century, a new
cookie craze swept Europe: Pockets of
dough filled with poppy seeds, called
MohnTaschen, German for “poppy pockets.”
At the beginning of the 19th century they
became popular among Jews as a Purim
treat, probably because Mohn sounds like
Haman.
This pun was so popular that as of the
beginning of the 19th century, the cookies
simply came to be called hamantaschen.
Here is the recipe we used for the
students. Enjoy.

Aspen Weizer works on making hamantaschen at JCHS.

World’s Best Hamantaschen
Dough
½ cup oil / shortening
2 eggs
1 cup sugar
¼ cup milk, soy milk or orange juice
¼ tsp. salt
2 tsp. vanilla
2 tsp. lemon extract
2 tsp. baking powder
3-4 cups flour (add last)
Mix all ingredients until well-blended and
dough sticks together. Add more flour if too
sticky. Roll out, cut into circles, pinch into
triangle shapes. Mix all filling ingredients
and fill with 1 T. or more of filling. Bake 1215 minutes at 375 degrees
Lekvar Filling
I jar lekvar (12 oz.)
1 T. grated orange rind
¼ tsp. grated lemon rind
1 tsp. oil
¾ cup cake or bread crumbs

¼ cup walnuts
Dash nutmeg
Nut Filling
Mix 1 cup chopped nuts with about ¼ cup
honey until sticky. Add some corn starch to
thicken. Add cinnamon to taste.
Poppy Seed Filling
1 can / jar poppy seed filling
¼ - ½ cup raisins
Poppy seeds for garnish
¼ - ½ cup chocolate chips
Sprinkle poppy seeds on top before
baking. This helps differentiate between
the dark fillings.
Better Together
Meeting dates:
April 14
May 19
From 11 a.m. to noon at the JCC, teens
and seniors meet to discuss significant
issues of the day that relate to more than
one generation. Watch for the notices and
reminders.

JewishEducation

Learning all about hamentaschen at JCHS

Camp Scholarships
Israel Trips
Jewish Community
High School
Lakin Preschool
Better Together

Join us next time!
Apri l 13th at 10:00 am

t
a
b
b
a
Tot Sh
Members and non-members are
invited. No registration is required.
Tot Shabbat services are held
Saturday mornings at 10:00 am at
Reform Congregation Oheb Sholom,
555 Warwick Drive, Wyomissing
unless noted. Please call the
Temple office with any questions,
610.375.6034.

A musical, story-filled, interactive hour for
children through grade 2. Bring your family &
friends to celebrate with Rabbi Michelson
& stay for a pint-sized oneg of juice, challah,
fruit, & child-friendly treats!

FUTURE TOT SHABBAT DATES :
May 18th and June 8th
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Program inspired by victim of Pittsburgh shooting
Orjewishlife.com
A family member of a victim of the massacre at the
Pittsburgh Tree of Life Synagogue has created 2 for
Seder, aimed at tackling anti-Semitism at the grassroots
level.
The 2 for Seder event encourages Jewish families to
welcome two non-Jews into their Seder to experience
first-hand the most celebrated Jewish holiday of the year
in America. Opening the Seder to newcomers can dispel
myths that breed misunderstanding and directly fight
biased attitudes. By opening up one’s Seder, Jewish
families start a dialogue with non-Jewish friends and
create a lasting ripple effect.
“We are asking as many Jewish families as possible
to participate in 2 for Seder this Passover,” said Marnie
Fienberg, founder of the program. “We believe that all
American and Canadian Jews can take active steps to
push back against anti-Semitic acts like the shooting in
Pittsburgh that touched my family so closely, through
better understanding and openness. Inviting non-Jews
to share seder at Passover, one of the most popular
Jewish holidays, is a start.”

“2 for Seder is inspired by my mother-in-law Joyce
Fienberg, who was one of 11 people murdered at the
Tree of Life Synagogue in Pittsburgh, Pa., on Oct. 27,
2018,” Fienberg said. “Joyce always invited friends,
neighbors, co-workers and international students to our
family’s holiday meals. Her generosity and openness
meant new people were regularly a dynamic part of our
family’s holiday meals. With 2 for Seder we’re following
her example.”
Host families are encouraged to sign up at
www.2forSeder.org to show they are participating and

receive a 2 for Seder Kit. This first event is being held
across the United States and Canada. The goal of 2
for Seder 2019 is to have 1,000 participating seders,
with at least 2,000 new people experiencing this most
Jewish of holidays.
Participating in 2 for Seder allows everyone
across the country to stay in touch with Pittsburgh
while taking positive action to push back against the
misunderstandings and unfamiliarity about Jewish
customs that can become the seeds of antisemitism.
Together we can fight hate.
The 2 for Seder event is managed by Pittsburgh
Idea Evolutions, an emerging nonprofit focusing on
innovations and new approaches to help American
and Canadian Jews participate in the fight against
anti-Semitism.
The 2 for Seder event is held in partnership with
the Jewish Community Center in Greater Pittsburgh
as well as the Federation of Greater Pittsburgh, the
Anti-Defamation League, AJC, Hadassah, synagogues
across the country, and many other Jewish professional
groups fighting anti-Semitism.

Israeli researchers find cannabis aids children with autism
Israel21c.com
In a new study of 188 patients with
autism 18 years and under, Israeli
researchers from Ben-Gurion University
of the Negev (BGU) and Soroka University
Medical Center in Beersheva report
that cannabis as a treatment for autism
spectrum disorders appears to be a welltolerated, safe and effective option to
relieve symptoms including seizures, tics,
depression, restlessness and rage attacks.
In the study published in Nature
Scientific Reports, “Overall, more than
80 percent of the parents reported
significant or moderate improvement
in their child,” according to Lihi Bar-Lev
Schleider, of the BGU-Soroka Clinical
Cannabis Research Institute.

B”H

According to BGU’s Dr. Gal Meiri of
the Negev Autism Center, “We analyzed
the data prospectively collected as part
of the treatment program of 188 ASD
[autism spectrum disorder] patients
treated with medical cannabis between
2015 and 2017. The treatment in
majority of the patients was based on
cannabis oil containing 30 percent
cannabidiol oil (CBD) and 1.5 percent
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC). Symptoms,
patient global assessment and side
effects at six months were primary
outcomes of interest and were assessed
by structured questionnaires.”
Overall, after six months of treatment,
30 percent of patients reported a
significant improvement, 53.7 percent

Passover

RESTAURANT
NIGHT

MO N DAY, AP R I L 2 2 ND, 201 9
5.30PM
AT CHABAD, 2320 HAMPDEN BLVD.
MENU CHOICES A LA CARTE
SOUP, BRISKET, SALMON
ROAST POTATOES, GRILLED VEGETABLES
KIDS MENU WILL BE AVAILABLE

RSVP IS REQUIRED BY APRIL 15TH
Lipskerreading@aol.com or 610-334-1577

reported moderate improvement, and 15
percent had slight or no change.
Quality of life, mood and ability
to perform activities of daily living —
especially the ability to dress and shower
independently, as well as sleep and
concentration — improved significantly
from the cannabis oil treatment.
“While this study suggest that

cannabis treatment is safe and can
improve ASD symptoms and improve
ASD patients’ quality of life, we believe
that double blind placebo-controlled trials
are crucial for a better understanding of
the cannabis effect on ASD patients,”
says Dr. Victor Novack, of the BGUSoroka Clinical Cannabis Research
Institute.
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Romeo gathering a great opportunity for retired men

Our local Romeo group (Retired Old
Men Eating Out) is meeting monthly for a
social luncheon meeting. The group meets
the first Tuesday of each month at noon at
Wyomissing Family Restaurant.
It is a great opportunity to socialize,
interchange opinions and keep the
cognitive facilities active.
The program was conceived by the
Jewish Federation and Bob Caster, who
took the accompanying photographs of
the group’s March meeting.
Pictured at left are Gordon Perlmutter,
John Incledon, Don Greth and Henry
Singer. At far left are Joel Adelman,
Jonathan Avins, Jeff Bornstein and Ken
Bloom.

RCOS to hold Postcard & Ephemera Expo
By Susan Weiser
A fundraiser in support of Reform
Congregation Oheb Sholom will be held
Sunday, May 19, in the synagogue at 555
Warwick Drive, Wyomissing.
There will be free admission from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Early buyers are admitted
at 8 a.m. at a cost of $10.
The Postcard & Ephemera Expo is
the first of its kind to be presented in the

Reading area. Vintage postcards, photos,
advertising, collectible paper items from
the past on display for purchase by varied
dealers. Brisket sandwiches, hot dogs,
apple cake and beverages will be offered.
Berks County historian George M.
Meiser IX will be on hand displaying and
discussing vintage photos. He and his
wife, Gloria Jean, are co-authors of the
acclaimed “Passing Scene” series of

books, which will be available for purchase.
Retired WEEU radio personality
Charles J. Adams III will also be in
attendance. Adams is a published author
and a Reading Eagle writer on travel and
local legend, and serves as editor of the
Historical Review of Berks County. He
will have books and other items available
for purchase.
Also appearing will be Paul Druzba,

local postcard lecturer, collector and the
author of “Neversink: Reading’s “Other”
Mountain, the Resort years 1880-1930,”
“Pendora: Forgotten Trolley Park of
Reading,” and “Carsonia Park-Midway
of Memories.” Paul’s books and local
postcards will be available for purchase.
Table space is still available. To
reserve or for additional information,
please contact me at 610-334-7077. I

CHAG SAMEACH. GUT YONTIFF. CHAG AVIV SAMEACH. CHAG HA-MATZOT, CHAG
KASHER SAMEACH. MOADIM L’SIMCHA. Z’MAN KHEIRUTEINU, AZISSEN PESACH.

However, you choose to say it, Happy Passover! Please help us make it a
happier Passover for our entire Jewish community. Your special Passover gift
to the Jewish Federation of Reading/Berks can make a real difference – not
only during this special holiday – but throughout the whole year. And that’s
something to celebrate.

Yes, I want to help. My special Passover gift is (circle) $25 $36 $72 $180 $360 $____
Payment Method:

Check Enclosed

Please Bill Me

Please charge my credit card

Make checks payable to Jewish Federation of Reading/Berks.

Name
Address
City

Email
State

Zip

Telephone

Name of Cardholder
Card #

Exp. Date

Sec. Code

Signature

Complete and return to: Passover JFR / PO Box 14925 / Reading, PA 19612
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New class of Haredi soldiers honored in Jerusalem
From online news sources
Thirty-five soldiers from the IDF’s Haredi paratrooper
company Chetz received their red berets at a ceremony
on Jerusalem’s Ammunition Hill in February, signifying
their acceptance into the IDF’s elite paratrooper unit.
Ammunition Hill was once a fortified Jordanian military
outpost prior to 1967 after the Jordanian Arab Legion
seized control of the hill during the 1948 Arab-Israeli
War. The hill was the site of one of the fiercest battles
in the landscape-changing Six Day War.
Chetz, an acronym for Charedi Tzanchanim or
Haredi Paratroopers in English, was founded in 2017
following the success of the Haredi Netzach Yehuda
brigade.
“We are thrilled with the successful integration of a
Haredi company into the paratroopers,” Nahal Haredi
Organization wrote in a statement, adding that “Chetz
paratroopers prove that it is, indeed, possible to serve
in combat units in the IDF without compromising on an
authentic Haredi lifestyle.”
Among the paratroopers being honored was Joe
Brickman, a native of the Crown Heights section
of Brooklyn and grandson of Col. and former Chief
Chaplain of the New York National Guard Rabbi Jacob
Goldstein, who made a special trip out to Israel to be
in attendance during the ceremony. Goldstein served
in the Army for 38 years after receiving a blessing
from the Lubavitcher Rebbe Rabbi Menachem Mendel
Shneerson. He completed tours in Bosnia, South Korea,
Afghanistan, Cuba and Iraq during his tenure.

Paratroopers honored included Joe Brickman of Brooklyn, seen here with
his grandfather Rabbi Jacob Goldstein, who served in the U.S. Army for
38 years.

During the Gulf War in the early 1990s, Goldstein
accompanied a delegation of Americans to Israel to
help reduce tensions in the region. During the Sept.
11 attacks on the World Trade Center in Manhattan,
his National Guard unit was among the initial first
responders to arrive on the scene.
The gravity of the ceremony being carried out
on Jerusalem’s Ammunition Hill carried volumes
of significance throughout Israel’s military history.
Ammunition Hill used to be located just due-west of an
old police academy. The entrenchments and security
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fortifications were built by the British during their rule
of Mandatory Palestine in the 1930s.
The structure consisted of 10 bunkers built along
a system of trenches surrounding the hill, complete
with mounted machine guns and underground bunkers
created as living quarters for Jordanian soldiers.
After the 1948 Arab-Israeli War, the Jordanian Arab
Legion seized control of the structures in the regions
between Mount Scopus and West Jerusalem, now an
Israeli controlled region. There were separated blocking
access to Jewish travelers into surrounding religious
sites, including Hadassah Medical Center and Hebrew
University’s campus.
The fighting between the two sides began on June
6, 1967, at 2:30 a.m. and lasted until 6:30 a.m. that
morning. The mission of capturing the hill was given
to the 3rd Company of the 66th Batallion of the 55th
Paratroopers Brigade. During the battle, a unit of the
2nd company joined the fighting.
The Israeli soldiers successfully captured the fortified
outpost within four hours of the start of the battle, and
36 Israeli soldiers, one more than those being honored
today, and 71 Jordanians were killed during the clashes
that reconnected Mount Scopus to West Jerusalem.
Today a memorial site and museum sit upon the
hill, preserving parts of the old post and surrounding
bunkers. In addition, 182 olive trees were planted on
the hill, commemorating the 182 Israeli soldiers who
lost their lives for the Battle of Jerusalem during the
Six Day War.

Many Israelis struggling just above the poverty line
From online news sources
While much public and governmental
attention is given to those living below
the poverty line, much less consideration
is granted to those living just above the
threshold. Israel has the highest rate of
poverty of any OECD country, according to a
National Insurance Institute report published
in December 2018, with the poverty line
defined as half of the median disposable
income, weighted by household size.
A study published by nonpartisan policy
analysis institute Adva Center, however,
has revealed that the situation of those
living in “near poverty” – those whose
income lies between the poverty line and
25 percent above it – is not much better.

The notion of “near poverty,” developed by
American economist and statistician Mollie
Orshansky in the 1960s, is also the focus
of an annual report by the US Census
Bureau. The study, funded by the National
Insurance Institute and MAZON: A Jewish
Response to Hunger, states that the 2016
poverty rate among Israeli households
stood at 18.5 percent, and the rate of near
poverty was a further 8.1 percent. Together,
26.6 percent of all Israeli households were
either poor or nearly poor.
Among Israel’s Arab population, 49.2
percent of households were below the
poverty line, and a further 13.5 percent
in near poverty.
The report also examined the

expenditure of households living in
near poverty on health and educational
services. The findings show that their
overall expenditure was closer to that
of households below the poverty line
than to those in the lower middle class.
Among Jewish households near poverty,
expenditure on supplementary healthcare
insurance falls between those in poverty
and those in the lower middle class. In
the case of formal education, however,
expenditure is more similar to those under
the poverty line. In the case of the Arab
population near poverty, expenditure
on both supplementary healthcare
insurance and formal education is in line
with those below the poverty line.
Among Jewish households near
poverty, expenditure on private healthcare
insurance falls between those in poverty

and those in the lower middle class. In the
case of informal education, expenditure
is similar to those under the poverty line.
For Arab households in near poverty,
expenditure on private insurance was
similar to those under the poverty line, but
expenditure on informal education was
closer to lower middle class households.
“We found that the distance between
those that are not poor but are near the
poverty line is very small,” Dr. Shlomo
Swirski, academic director of the Adva
Center and author of the report, told The
Jerusalem Post.
“We focused on two services, education
and health, which should be fully equal by
law. Due to several factors, the main one
being privatization, people who cannot
afford certain services are not capable of
receiving the same service,” Swirski said.

Joyce Eisenberg & Ellen Scolnic are

The Word Mavens
two ladies who know the difference
between pulkes and a pushke

Anti-Defamation League

WALK
AGAINST
HATE
May 19, 2019 | 9am-12pm

Registration: 8 am
The Navy Yard / Marine Parade Grounds
Philadelphia, PA
Registration Fee: $10 for youth (18 and under)
$25 for adults

WALKAGAINSTHATE.ORG
#WALKAGAINSTHATE

The Word Mavens will entertain and engage you with their humorous, fact-filled
look at Jewish holidays, customs, foods, and more. They will share funny stories,
Yiddishisms, beloved traditions and little-known facts they uncovered while
writing their best-selling Dictionary of Jewish Words and their new book, The
Whole Spiel: Funny essays about digital nudniks, seder selfies and chicken soup
memories.
They’ll answer questions like:
• Who are the ushpizin and why are they here?
• What’s the difference between shnecken and rugelach?
• Why are there so many Yiddish words for a no-goodnik?

It’s unanimous! The Word Mavens are always a big hit!
"Everyone	
  is	
  still	
  talking	
  about	
  how	
  funny	
  it	
  was.	
  Our	
  members	
  loved	
  everything	
  about	
  your	
  talk.	
  
They	
  said	
  it	
  was	
  the	
  best	
  program	
  we	
  ever	
  had."	
  	
  	
  
– Barbara	
  Goldstein,	
  Sisterhood	
  Pres.,	
  Temple	
  Beth	
  Tikvah,	
  Wayne,	
  NJ

Reading Hadassah Event

Sunday April 7, 2019 at 12:00 p.m.
at the Chabad-Lubavitch of Berks County
$25 includes entrance fee and lunch catered by Boscov’s
Menu: Salad, penne, meatballs and sausage, and pareve ice cream bar
RSVP to Susan	
  Wilson	
  at	
  610.301.2083	
  or	
  WEXLER718@HOTMAIL.COM	
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Friends of Yemin Orde
Great teamwork and fun
proved to be the winning
combination at Jisr a-Zarqa
Atid Technology High School,
a Yemin Orde Village Way
Educational Initiatives partner
school located in the Arab
community of Jisr a-Zarqa. The
school recently organized its first
school-wide soccer tournament
with great success, thanks to
the training and encouragement
from Village Way Educational
Institute facilitators.
The high school’s students
reflect that community’s deeply
marginalized Arab population.
At-risk teens who attend
a Village Way Educational
Initiatives partner high school
in the Arab community of
Jisr a-Zarqa participate in a
school-wide soccer tournament.
School educators said students
thoroughly enjoyed the soccer
competition and exhibited
excellent sportsmanship and
teamwork throughout the
tournament.
Village Way facilitators
worked closely with the high
school’s educators to encourage
a successful and positive
tournament. Facilitators also

provided encouragement and
guidance to school staff to help
them better connect with their
students in a more positive and
outgoing way.
On the opening day of the
soccer tournament, all of the
school’s students arrived to
watch the first game with much
anticipation. Everyone cheered
their friends and watched the
game in a friendly and festive
manner. At the end of the
game, which ended in a 10th
grade victory over the 11th
graders, all players from both
teams stood together and
shook hands smiling. For the
tournament’s final game, the
school’s staff invited a graduate
of Jisr a-Zarqa who plays in
Israel’s Premier Soccer League
to serve as a referee and hand
out the trophies to the winning
team.
Jisr a-Zarqa Atid Technology
High School has an enrollment
of 200 students and 32 staff
members. It is currently in its
third year of integrating the
Village Way methodology into
its curriculum. Now, more than
ever, professionals working
with at-risk youth are utilizing
the Village Way methodology

and see positive changes in
their relationship to the troubled
students. To date, VWEI is
working with 49 educational
communities. Since its launch
in 2006, VWEI has impacted
2,300 educators and 18,500
youth at-risk in Israel. The goal

by 2021, is to expand to 61
educational communities in
Israel and reach 25,000 youth
and 2,800 educators.
The work of Yemin Orde
is supported with local dollars
from the Jewish Federation of
Reading’s Israel Now campaign.

Meir Panim brings joy to needy during Adar
American Friends
of Meir Panim
Those who walk into
Meir Panim’s After-School
Youth Center in the Ofakei
Or neighborhood of Sderot
during the month of Adar are
swept up by joyous singing
and dancing.
On a recent visit, 16-yearold Rahel — who recently
immigrated from Ethiopia
— grabbed the microphone
and sang out the ancient
words coined by Jewish
sages, “Mishenichnas Adar
Marbim B’simchah” — once
Adar begins, we increase in
happiness.
At Meir Panim, that slogan
is taken very seriously. From
the start of the month of Adar,

all of us at Meir Panim are
happy.
Meir Panim prepared
special programs bringing joy
to young and old individuals
who often don’t experience
reasons to celebrate due to
their daily struggle to get a
hot, nutritious meal and make
ends meet.
Children participating in
our after-school enrichment
programs participated
in a costume party where
entertainment, games, and
treats were enjoyed by all.
Meir Panim regular soup
kitchen patrons received two
food packages, one to keep
and one to give. Everyone
needs to feel that they are
givers as well as takers.

Jewish Agency

Purim is the perfect time to
encourage those from the
periphery of society to think
that their lives are part of the
norm.

Meir Panim is supported
by local dollars raised in
the Jewish Federation of
Reading’s Israel Now
campaign.

Israeli firm aims to make insulin injections obsolete
Israel21c.com
Modern medicine sometimes
really is a miracle, with many
illnesses and conditions that
in the past spelled sure death
now treatable and curable. Not
only is medicine effective, but
in recent years it’s becoming
more convenient, futuristic and
innovative.
So why is it that many people
still need to inject themselves
every day to stay alive?
This is a problem Israeli
biopharmaceutical company
Kadimastem is trying to resolve.
It hopes to revolutionize diabetes
treatment and make needles a
thing of the past for insulindependent patients by creating
a stem-cell mechanism that
creates insulin on its own.
Diabetes is a metabolic
disorder in which there are
excess levels of sugar in the
blood. There are two main
types — type 1 diabetes occurs

when the pancreas can’t create
enough insulin, the hormone
in charge of lowering sugar
levels in the blood, while type
2 diabetes occurs when cells
become resistant to insulin.
Since their bodies can’t produce
the necessary insulin, all people
with type 1 diabetes need to
receive insulin from an external
source. They are joined by some
30 percent of type 2 diabetes
patients who also become
insulin-dependent. Overall,
the global insulin-dependent
population stands at over 100
million people.
Traditional medicine deals
with this large-scale problem
by providing insulin injections.
This usually involves patients
measuring their blood-sugar
level and injecting themselves
several times a day — lifesaving,
but also a hassle.
A more advanced form of
therapy, demonstrated back

Israel&Overseas

Yemin Orde helps youth score in soccer and in life

in 1999, found that implanting
healthy islet cells in people with
diabetes freed them from insulin
injections and glucose monitoring.
This method was revolutionary,
but it relied on organ donations
and required the suppression
of patients’ immune systems so
they wouldn’t reject the new cells.
Therefore it’s not an ideal solution.
This is where Kadimastem
would like to step in. Instead of
having people waiting around
for organ donations, it plans
on independently creating the
necessary cells from human
embryonic stem cells.
“These cells can turn into any
tissue that you like. What’s good
about these cells is that you can
endlessly multiply them,” says
Kfir Molakandov, Kadimastem’s
diabetes project manager. “We
have this raw material and we
know today how to take these
pluripotent cells and turn them
into insulin-producing cells.”

He also has a simple yet
innovative way to prevent
possible rejection of healthy
cells by the immune system: an
encapsulation device now under
development by Kadimastem
with two corporate partners. “It
isolates the [implanted] cells from
the patient’s immune system but
at the same time allows them to
function effectively for a period
of time. The insertion of the
device will be a minor medical
procedure,” he said.
According to Molakandov,
there are no such devices in
the market today. Kadimastem’s
insulin-making system is now in
pre-trial stage, and clinical trials
are still some years off. The
system does work in animals,
however, says Molakandov. The
product’s release will depend on
meeting regulatory demands,
but Molakandov estimates it will
reach the market within the next
decade.

for Israel
Yemin Orde
Jewish Federations
of North America
Joint Distribution
Committee
Meir Panim
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Jewish and Arab women come together over embroidery
From online news sources
A creative grassroots approach
to discovering the common interests
between Jews and Arabs is on display
at Hansen House in Jerusalem. The
“Embroidered Scaffolds” exhibition,
curated by Gaby Hamburg Fima,
presents a collection of art — mostly
embroidery — created by Jewish and
Muslim religious women. In Hebrew,
the exhibit is called Rikmat Hibur
(Connective Tissue).
“In its purely physiological definition,
the term refers to tissue that supports
organs or other tissues,” Fima explained.
One of the functions of such tissue is
to provide structural support to other
tissues, as well as to connect, separate,
protect or cushion them.
The exhibition, she said, also seeks
to act as a sort of connective tissue in
a reality of conflict and separation, as
it sums up and examines a series of
meetings that took place over the past
almost three years between Jewish
and Palestinian women artists and
craftswomen who come from across the
religious and political spectrum.
“On the surface, this would seem
to be a fruitless meeting between two
groups among which dialogue could
hardly be imagined, owing to their
different sociological situations and the
language barrier between them,” Fima
said. “However, during the long process,
we realized that it really was possible to
begin to find common ground and even
create delicate and intimate connections.
“The exhibition reveals how the women’s
feminine, national and religious identities
are bound up in and even overlap with
one another,” she continued.
The exhibit is spearheaded by
Studio of Her Own and its founder, Zipi
Mizrachi. Studio of Her Own was started
in 2010 to provide religious women
artists with the most necessary basic
needs for professional and economic
advancement: work space, basic
business education, marketing tools, a
supportive environment for professional
feedback and the development of a
wider professional artistic network for

continued career development. Over
the past decade, the women have put
on more than 30 exhibitions. This is the
first one with Arab artists.
At Hansen House, the artwork of the
Palestinian embroiderers is intertwined
with that of the Jewish artists, on the walls
and tables and even hanging from the
ceiling. Fima said that when she was first
asked to curate this exhibit, she struggled
to find a connection between the pieces.
At one point, she considered asking the
women to work on a communal project.
Ultimately, she determined that would be
superficial. Instead, she found the “thin
and delicate threads” that interweave the
artists and their works.
On one wall, for example, a blackand-white sketch by Yael Serlin displays
a woman with a large hoop earring,
which is the focal point of the piece.
On the adjacent wall, Fima hung a
pair of earrings made by one of the
Arab artists, and nearby is a threedimensional depiction of embroidery
hoops. In another area of the exhibition,
there is a Palestinian wedding scene
hung prominently on the wall. “I felt
like, in that piece, you see a wedding,
but it also looks like they are going out
to war,” Fima said. “I thought about the
concept of marriage and relationships
and how on the one hand this is such a
happy scene, but on the other marriage
is complex and challenging.”
Next to it, Fima displayed a work
by a Jewish artist that uses military
handkerchiefs that include an amulet the
artist had designed for her husband when
he went to war in 1969. And near that,
there are two flour sifters embroidered
with a depiction of embryos – the circle
of life. “It’s the connection between man
and woman or the intense connection
between us and the Palestinians.”
The exhibition likewise centers
on the idea of passing down the craft
of embroidery from generation to
generation. “In the past, when women
passed down the knitting craft, they were
passing down the identity and essence
of the family,” Mizrachi said.
Two sisters from Sur Bahir, situated

at the southern edge of east Jerusalem,
have several pieces in the exhibition.
For her interview with In Jerusalem,
Sana Abu Tir dressed in an embroidered
dress her mother had made 60 years
ago. She explained how the patterns
were traditional to her tribe in Ramallah.
Today, she said, much of the Palestinian
embroidery is done with more modern
patterns. Abu Tir and her sister Shafika
grew up around embroidery. Shafika
recalled how her mother used to
embroider everything from the curtains
to the pillow cases and all their clothes.
There were even specially embroidered
garments for weddings and other
celebrations.
The women said their mother started
knitting when she was 10 after her own
mother fell in the fields one day and
broke her arms. Their mother quit school
and helped around the house, including
with the sewing. When she married, her
husband told her she no longer had to
work so hard, but embroidery was in
her soul. “She used to send me to the
thread store to pick out the colors she
needed,” Sana recalled, noting how
her mother was very exacting in her
art, and that she passed on that eye for
detail to her girls. While many of their
contemporaries abandoned the old craft,
Shafika said she became obsessed
with it. She collects antique embroidery
and describes her house almost as a
museum or shrine to those works. She
herself became an active artist and
takes classes and participates in local
exhibitions.
At Hansen House, a row of Arab
dresses sits on a table, ready to be
touched and felt. Fima said she displayed
the dresses in this way – as opposed to
being hung or on a mannequin – so
that the chest embroidery would be
most prominent. She said it is the most
beautiful part of the dress, but also
serves as a shield or cover-up for these
women.

Embroidery in general is nuanced
and layered, said Fima, and in this
exhibit “there are a lot of paradoxes.”
Take the work of Avigail Fried, which
hangs from the ceiling in the center of the
room. “From far, the piece looks happy
and fun,” Fried said. “But when you
get closer, you realize that intertwined
between the layers of threads are dog
tags of IDF soldiers. “The security
situation is always impacting our lives,”
she said. “It is a collage of prayers, of the
joy of our daily lives but also the army
and the terror that fills our lives here in
Israel.”
It is an ironic piece in such an exhibit,
though so is the reality that when the
group first started meeting, the women
from east Jerusalem were afraid to travel
to west Jerusalem, said artist Heddy
Abramowitz. “In the beginning, with
the knife intifada, there was a young
girl shot because she was carrying a
pair of scissors,” Abramowitz recalled,
referencing the November 2016 incident
in which two Palestinian teenage girls
armed with scissors carried out a terrorist
attack near Mahaneh Yehuda market in
central Jerusalem. The girls slashed at a
passerby before police approached the
scene with guns drawn and ultimately
shot them.
These artists are not willing to accept
that faith must divide.
“People think that religion is
something that separates us,” said
Mizrachi, that it makes big troubles. But
if we have appropriate religious leaders,
they can bring us toward each other and
a different reality.” Shafika said that the
“personal relations between two people
should not be affected by whether
someone is Arab or Jewish,” and that
the Hansen House exhibit shows two
contrasting yet comparable sides of the
same city. “That is the message that we
want to get out to the world, that is the
vision,” said Shafika. “It starts with this
one exhibit, but we want to see it grow.”

PLEASE JOIN US FOR
KESHER ZION’S
2019 PASSOVER CELEBRATION
Friday, April 19

Passover First Seder at RCOS 6:00 p.m.
Conducted by Rabbi Brian Michelson

Saturday. April 20:

KZ Passover Shabbat Services at 9:30 a.m.
followed by Kiddush

Sunday, April 21:

KZ Passover Festival Services 9:30 a.m.
followed by Kiddush

Friday, April 26:

KZ Passover Festival Services 9:30 a.m.
followed by Kiddush

Friday, April 26:

RCOS Friday Night Shabbat Services
6:00 pm
KZ Passover Shabbat Dinner at 7:00 pm.

Saturday, April 27:

KZ Passover Shabbat Services at 9:30 a.m.
including Yizkor, followed by Kiddush

with OptionLine, our
Home Equity Line of Credit

CHECK IT OFF YOUR LIST:
Home repairs or renovations
Consolidate high-rate debt
Pay for college

Whatever you need!

fultonbank.com
1.800.FULTON.4
Fulton Bank, N.A. Member FDIC. Subject to credit approval.
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Activities, programs abound at Chabad

Chabad’s Falafel Night gave people a chance to enjoy a delicious taste of Israel close to home.
At Chabad Hebrew School, the
students use tablets to reinforce
Alef Bet and Jewish concepts
through technology.

The latest installment of the Kosher Kids in the Kitchen program featured chocolate chip cookies along with
franks in blankets and other treats.

Chabad’s Kosher Cooking Class for Ladies in March featured a Chocolate Mock Seder.

Interfaith
Prayer Service and
Fellowship
A Celebration of Interfaith Dialogue
President Tom Flynn shares his gratitude for the community

Friday, April 26, 2019

3 p.m. at the Physical Education Center
Featuring special guests
Fr. Mike Graham, S.J., President, Xavier University
Rabbi Brian Michelson, Reform Congregation Oheb Sholom
Elsayed Elmazouky, Islamic Center of Reading

Musical groups
Doxa Gospel Ensemble
Fajjr+Ali
Alvernia University Chorus

Visit alvernia.edu for more information
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Most Israeli Jews see
problem with control
over Palestinians

From online news sources
A new survey by the Van Leer Institute,
in cooperation with the Citizens Accord
Forum and the Shaharit Institute, revealed
that 71 percent of the Jewish public in
Israel thinks there is a moral problem
with Israel’s control over the Palestinians.
Moreover, 78 percent of Israeli Jews think
that control over the Palestinians in Judea
and Samaria is not good for Israel.
Despite the high percentage who claim
that control of the Palestinians is not good
for Israel, only 12 percent think it should
be stopped immediately, while the majority
of the public (66 percent) thinks that there
is no alternative at present.
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The poll also showed that 78 percent
of the Jewish public and 93 percent of
the Arab public in Israel agree that peace
with people of other faiths is an important
value in their religion, and 51 percent of
the Jews and 72 percent of the Arabs
agree that religious leaders representing
different religions in the region should take
part in making decisions related to peace.
“The fact that different groups in Israeli
society - Jews and Arabs - do not connect
to the well-known liberal peace discourse
does not mean that they do not have a
value-based approach to peace,” said
Dr. Eilon Schwartz, head of the Shaharit
institute.

Flexible Employment Position Available
at Kesher Zion Synagogue
Seeking an Inventory Clerk and shopper who is organized, dependable,
and independent with a knowledge of Jewish dietary laws and Kashrut/
Kosher labeling.
Job requires an automobile, a valid PA driver’s license, and a
mandatory PA Child Abuse History Certification and a PA State Police
Criminal Record Check Clearance Report.
This position includes maintaining the defined inventory of disposable
tableware and kosher food items, shopping, menu planning and
communication to staff.
Salary: $75/month for estimated time of less than 5 hours a month.
Set your own hours with building access on Monday through Friday
schedule between 9:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
If interested, send an email to kzbookkeeper@entermail.net or write to
Kesher Zion Synagogue at 555 Warwick Drive, Wyomissing, PA 19610

The Future
Is So Bright …

Pediatric and Adult Patients
Treating Ear, Nose, Throat Problems
Thyroid Nodules, Neck Masses & Sinusitis
Physicians:
James P. Restrepo, M.D., FACS, ECNU
Charles K. Lutz, M.D., FACS
Jeffrey S. Driben, M.D., FACS, ECNU
Scott J. Cronin, M.D.
Nurse Practitioner:

Rosemarie Montgomery
MS, CRNP, FNP-C

A

t The Highlands, we’re ready for the next generation of seniors
… and the future has never looked brighter. From exciting,
new residential living villas and the addition of a world-class
memory care program to an enhanced fitness and wellness center and
new, on-site specialty physician services, we’re setting new standards
in retirement living to ensure our residents can – and do – thrive!
Audiologists:

Brighten your future! Join our Future Resident Club today
and learn more about the exciting changes coming to The Highlands.

610.775.2300

Kathleen D. Vivaldi, AuD, FAAA
Melanie A. Appler, AuD, FAAA
Matthew R. Bonsall, AuD, FAAA

Providing diagnostic and rehabilitative services for all types of hearing
loss, for any age group. Hearing and Balance Disorders State of the Art
Hearing Aid Fittings In House Hearing Aid Repairs

610.775.2300 • TheHighlands.org
2000 Cambridge Avenue, Wyomissing, PA 19610

ENT Head & Neck Specialists, PC
985 Berkshire Blvd., Wyomissing
610-374-5599 • www.ent-hns.net
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This simple device from Israel could save your life
Israel21c.com
HemaShock pushes blood from a
patient’s legs to essential organs in
cases of hemorrhagic shock or cardiac
arrest.
The 1940s inflatable anti-gravity
suit kept fighter pilots from losing
consciousness by preventing blood
from pooling in their legs. That
invention inspired medical anti-shock
trousers used in the 1950s to 1970s to
stabilize hemorrhagic shock patients
by shifting blood from their legs to their
core organs.
As a young medical officer in the
Israel Defense Forces in the late
1970s, Dr. Noam Gavriely found
several technical and logistical
problems with anti-shock trousers:
it took two people and a good few
minutes to position them, and when
they were removed the patient’s
blood pressure took a dangerous
dive. Gavriely went on to become a
serial medical-device inventor and
emergency-care physician. His latest
invention, HemaShock, accomplishes
the same goal as anti-shock trousers
but quickly and easily, without air
pressure.
Introduced to the market in
November last year at a price of $175
per set, the made-in-Israel device
is an elastic silicone ring wrapped
in stockinet fabric. It is rolled up
the leg by one medic in about 30
seconds, without the need to remove
the patient’s pants, and rolled off
gradually to prevent a sudden drop in
blood pressure.
For a patient in shock from loss of

blood, HemaShock acts as an autotransfusion device, redirecting blood
from one or both legs – about a half
liter per leg — to essential organs.
The procedure is much faster than a
transfusion and doesn’t require donated
blood. The device can also act as a
tourniquet for a leg bleed, though it isn’t
meant to replace traditional tourniquets.
Aside from shock, says Gavriely,
HemaShock can save patients in nontrauma cardiac arrest. A large British
study recently published in The New
England Journal of Medicine shows
that fewer than 16 percent of people
treated for cardiac arrest outside a
hospital make itto the emergency
room with a functioning heart. And the
vast majority of that 16% ultimately do
not survive.
The disappointing success rate
despite emergency treatments such
as CPR, electric defibrillation and
adrenaline, says Gavriely, is mostly
because the damaged heart doesn’t
contain enough blood to be pumped out
with the external chest compressions.
“HemaShock takes the blood from
the legs and shifts it to the core. The
heart gets filled up with the patient’s
own blood and at the same time the
legs are prevented from receiving
any blood flow, so CPR compressions
channel the blood to the brain, heart,
kidneys and other essential organs,
which is exactly what we want,” he
explains.
HemaShock actually is
a repurposed product based on
Gavriely’s successful HemaClear
device to displace blood from limbs

for bloodless orthopedic surgery.
“HemaClear has been used in more
than 1.2 million cases. It provides
much better safety to the patient and
easier work for the surgeon.” Both
products can stay in place for up
to two hours without concern about

permanent damage to the legs from
lack of blood circulation.
Trials on a small number of patients
at Eisenhower Medical Center in
California show promising results in
cases of hemorrhagic shock and of
cardiac arrest, Gavriely reports

Jewish Family Service Food Pantry Collection
We
more families
families
Weare
are serving
serving more
each
bring
eachmonth!
month! Please
Please bring
donations
of
canned
tuna,
donations of canned tuna,
soup,
soup,
fruits
and
vegetables
fruits and vegetables to to
Kesher the
ZionJCC.
or the JCC.
Thank
you!
Thank you!

We also need plastic and paper grocery bags!

A Salute to Tom Flynn
Celebrating a Legacy of Leadership

Supporting Reading’s talented and deserving students

Reading Collegiate Scholars Program

• Offers 10 full-tuition scholarships to Reading High
School students to attend Alvernia for four years
• Increases graduation rates and admission
to college through the readiness component
• Boasts 100% graduation rate of Alvernia’s
RCSP Class of 2018

May 30, DoubleTree in Reading | For more on the impact of RCSP, visit Alvernia.edu/Flynn-Gala

*
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Israel Book Club: ‘Son of Hamas: Mosab Hassan Yousef’
By Moisey Schneider
and Andi Franklin
Even as a young boy, Mosab Hassan
Yousef was connected to the terrorist
organization Hamas. He was the oldest
son and heir apparent of Sheikh Hassan
Yousef, a founding member of Hamas
and its most popular leader. He assisted
his father for years in Hamas’ political and
military activities while being groomed to
follow in his footsteps.
Because of this involvement, Mosab
was imprisoned several times, serving
24 months in Israeli prisons. There
he was convinced to collaborate with
Israel by a Shin Bet officer. He started
working with Israel, giving information
of Hamas movements and plans which,
in turn, prevented dozens of suicide
attacks and saved the lives of Israelis
and Palestinians. Within the Shin Bet he
was assigned the code name The Green
Prince. Green is the color of the Hamas
flag and prince was an obvious reference
to the position of his father, a king
within Hamas. Thus, at the age of 22 he
became a Shin Bet insider who infiltrated
the Hamas military and political wings as
well as other Palestinian factions.
Mosab’ s real turning point came after
the Camp David summit accomplished
nothing. Ehud Barak offered 90 percent of
the West Bank, the entire Gaza Strip and
East Jerusalem. Mosab concluded that
Yassir Arafat’s refusal of that offer was a
historic catastrophe for Palestinians. Arafat
returned to his people as a hero who stood
tough against the entire world. However,
the author saw him as a traitor who sold

out his people, plundered poor Palestinians
and made himself rich through Palestinian
blood. The status quo of corruption
continued. Arafat and Palestinian leaders
had even planned to spark another Intifada
as Arafat was meeting with President Bill
Clinton and Barak at Camp David. The
Intifada began under the false pretense
of Ariel Sharon’s visit to the Temple
Mount, which had been approved by the
Palestinian Authority. The West Bank
and Gaza were in flames, the violence
escalated, and with each day the list of
grievances grew longer. Mosab couldn’t
believe what he was seeing, something
had to be done to stop the madness. He
knew that the time had come and started
working with his Shin Bet handler, code
name Loai. Mosab writes, “I went at it with
all my heart.”
Because of the covert nature of his
assignments, Mosab does not give
many details in his book; however, he
expresses his despair. He had been at
the center of the first Intifada, surrounded
by violence. The dead had filled to
capacity a cemetery in which he had
played soccer as a child. He himself had
thrown stones and violated curfew. But
after Camp David he didn’t understand
why his people continued to pursue
violence. The uprising seemed to be
all about politics, money and retaining
power. Though Arafat ‘preached’ peace,
the Al-Aqsa Martyrs’ Brigade, a new
terrorist group, appeared and were killing
IDF soldiers and citizens. Mosab and
his handler discovered that the brigade
was none other than Yasser Arafat’s

own guards, funded directly by him with
taxpayer’s money from America and
other international donors. The evidence
that Mosab gave to Shin Bet would
be used against Arafat before the UN
Security Council, but to no avail. Israelis
continued to be shot, stabbed and blown
up, and Palestinians continued to be
assassinated. As usual, the international
community pressured only Israel,.
During this time, a chance encounter
with a British tourist led Mosab to embrace
Christianity. This new perspective
changed his life forever. Dejected by
the continuing violence, Mosab called
Loai and said, “I cannot work for you
anymore, this is going nowhere. We
are like rats trapped in a maze! You are
not our problem and we are not yours.”
Mosab now learned that Gonen was the
real name of his handler. Gonen gave
Mosab money, sent him to the United
States and assisted him with getting
asylum. When Mosab had problems,
Gonen wrote to him, “I hope you will allow
your brother the honor of helping you.”
Mosab was overwhelmed and awed by
their unlikely friendship. Mosab’s father
was a founding member of Hamas and
Gonen’s father was a General in the
Israeli Defense Forces. Mosab was full
of gratitude. He says, “In my personal
story I witnessed the Jewish community
and Jewish members of Congress trying
to save my life. “
Mosab is now traveling the world and
making speeches about his experience
as a Hamas insider and about the
problems in the Israeli-Palestinian

conflict. He spoke at AIPAC in 2015,
the Simon Wiesenthal Center in 2016,
the Jerusalem Post Conference and to
the Oslo Accord Symposium in 2018.
In 2014 at the anti-BDS conference,
he described BDS as an anti-Semitic
and anti-Israeli movement whose aim
is to delegitimize Israel. Mosab stood
before the UN in 2017 and said the
real perpetrators in the long conflict
are the self-appointed leaders of the
Palestinian Authority and Hamas who
gravely mislead their people. He spoke
with the authority of a person who has
seen death many times. Mosab said
the nation that overcame the Holocaust,
instead of playing a victim established a
democratic and prosperous state that is
a great example for the world.
Natan Sharansky escaped from
the Soviet totalitarian regime, Mosab
Hassan escaped from the Palestinian
totalitarian regime and both shared the
same conclusion; a non-democratic
regime can never make a true peace
since it will always need an external
enemy to survive. For the Palestinian
Authority and Hamas that enemy is
Israel.
The author finishes his book by
saying: “What I am doing is starting a
conversation and trying to get others to
join in. I am especially hopeful about the
next generations of Muslims who seem
to be more open minded.”
***
We will be discussing Dan Bar-On’s
book “The Others Within Us” April 11 at
7:45 PM. Please join us.

Happy
Passover
KEDEM SWEET WINES (NY)
Cream White Concord
Sherry

$ Free _____
$ 2.50 _____

BRANDY
Amaretto Brandy (375ml) $ 5.00 _____
Amaretto Brandy (750ml) $10.00 _____
Hazelnut Brandy (375ml) $ 5.00 _____

RED DINNER WINES
Cabernet Sauvignon – Barkan (Israel) $10.00 _____
Cab/Merlot- Teal Lake (Australia)

$10.00 _____

Cab/Merlot-Dovev (Israel)

$10.00 _____

Malbec- Barkan (Israel)

$10.00 _____

Pinot Noir – Barkan (Israel)

$10.00 _____

WHITE DINNER WINES
Chenin Blanc- Baron Herzog (Calif.)$ 5.00 _____

Pesach
Starts
Evening
April12

Wishing You a Wonderful Seder
With Friends & Family

Chardonnay- Barkan (Israel)

$ 5.00 _____

Chardonnay- Herzog ‘13 (Israel)

$ 5.00 _____

Moscata- Bartenura (Italy)

$7.50_____

Moscata- Zufini (Italy)

$7.50 _____

Pinot Grigio- Herzog (Israel)

$10.00 _____

Emerald Riesling- Givon (Israel)

$10.00 _____

ROSÉ DINNER WINES
Rose of Cabernet (Israel)

Name: _____________________________
Payment Enclosed: $______

Check # _____

$10.00 _____

Not For Passover
Sintonia Sangria $ 10.00______

Please make Checks payable to: Kesher Zion Judaica Shop
Orders can be sent to the office or solangeim20@gmail.com

Pick up Dates: 555 Warwick Drive

Leave in Synagogue office _____
Pick Up Date: Sunday, March 31, 2-3 PM

Passover Gift Items
Also Available
During
Pick Up Date

SHALOM
Shalom

April 2019
May 2010

Federation Honorial - Memorial Card Information
Please mail your payment with complete information to the Jewish
Federation, PO Box 14925, Reading, PA 19612-4925 or bring to the Jewish
Cultural Center, 1100 Berkshire Blvd, Suite 125, Wyomissing. You may set up
a “savings account” for the purpose of sending cards. Please contact the
Jewish Federation at 610-921-0624 for further information.
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Campaign
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In honor
of:
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of Carol and Gordon Perlmutter’s new grandson – Debbie Goodman and
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In memory of:
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Driben, Andy and Corinne Wernick
Bruce Regal (Cindy Balchunas’ brother) – Carol and Gordon Perlmutter
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Contributions
may
made
the
following
Funds:
Contributions
may
bebe
made
toto
the
following
Funds:
Federation Jewish Community Campaign		
$10
UJA-Federation Campaign
$10
Jewish Family Service				$10
Jewish Family Service
$10 $10
Leo Camp Lecture Fund				
Leo Food
CampBank					$25
Lecture Fund
$10
JFS
JFS Taxi
FoodTransportation
Bank
JFS
Program			$25 $25
JFS
Taxi
Transportation
Program
Holocaust Library & Resource
Center		$20 $18
Holocaust
& Resource
Center $18
Doris
LevinLibrary
Fund		
			$10

Doris
Levin Fund					$10
Fund
$10
PJ Library
Harry & Rose Sack Fund				
$10
Michael Clymin
(EllenThompson
Abramson’s father)
– Susan and Richard D’Angelo
Evelyn
Fund				$10
Frank Mehringer – Edith Mendelsohn

Doris Levin Fund

In memory of:
Dr. Walter Gershenfeld – Stephanie and Dennis Arbige, Carole and Mike
Robinson
Shoshana Tannenbaum – Carole and Mike Robinson

Holocaust Library and Resource Center

In memory of:
Shoshana Tannenbaum – Ken and Mary Holt, George and Sue Viener, Sue
Schlanger, Gordon and Carol Perlmutter, Leah Kanter-Salis, Rosemary and John
Deegan, Naum and Lyudmila Ger, Louis and Katherine Danzico, Florence and
Marvin Segal, Vic and Dena Hammel, Emma Holder, Susan Gallagher, Mildred &
Ivan Gordon, Carrie & Stephen Latman, Judy, Bob & Susan Pollack, Anna & Moisey
Schneider, Norman & Rita Wilikofsky, Audrey Williams, Alan and Esther Strauss,
Jay and Evelyn Lipschutz, Carol and Bernie Gerber, Barbara and Seth Rosenzweig,
John Castrege and family, Michael Geraci, Maxine & Dick Henry, Piekara Family,
Laura Higgins

Friendship Circle

Get well:
Harold Leifer – Glenn and Gaye Corbin

Reform Congregation
Oheb Sholom presents

Holocaust education spreading in Berks County

In memory of:

Bruce Regal (Cindy Balchunas’ brother) – Gaye and Glenn Corbin



Sue B. Viener Memorial Fund (PJ Library)

In honor of:

George Viener’s
special birthday – Debbie Goodman and John Moyer, Sue
Wachs, Barbara
Nazimov

Zena Hafetz’s special birthday – Debbie Goodman and John Moyer
Carol Gerber’s special
birthday – Sue Wachs



In memory of:
Jerome and Randee Weingarten (Jodi Spiegel’s parents) – Evelyn and Jay
Lipschutz




Evelyn Thompson Nursery School Fund

In memory of:
Jerome and Randee Weingarten (Jodi Spiegel’s parents) – Beth and Bob
Caster
Bruce Regal (Cindy Balchunas’ brother) – Beth and Bob Caster

Shabbat for the Soul

O n a w i d e r n o t e , t h e r e h a v e justice and Holocaust remembrance today.
been many recent developments in I am heartened to hear that three additional
musical
Holocaust education in a
Berks
County experience
schools in Berks County will be offering
and the surrounding areas. Within these courses for their students.
the past month I have met with two
Though the fourth quarter of the
individuals who are in the process school year has begun, there are still
of developing a Holocaust course to many additional opportunities that
be offered at their local high school. remain. I just spoke to an undergraduate
One gentleman was from Lancaster ethics class at Penn State Berks
County. The other,
Evans,
is a regarding
the ethical/moral
RossGerry
M. Levy,
a guitarist
and vocalist,
brings implications
teacher at Hamburg High School. I of the Holocaust. I found the students
Reform Jewish literary into the 21st century by
have been in contact with two other to be receptive and inquisitive and
taking
familiar melodies and putting them to an
local teachers, Pete Ruckelshaus at have been asked to deliver a similar
Elements
of soul,
jazzthat the same
Twin Valley andirresistible
Jim Koneckegroove.
at Wilson
program
in therock,
classes
and
folk
music
are
combined
into
an
energetic
High School. Pete has resurrected a professor also teachesfusion
at Reading Area
is spiritual,
joyful
and yes,
danceable,
too! Listen
course onthat
Holocaust
Literature
at Twin
Community
College.
tofirst
samples
of his
music at www.rossmlevy.com.
Valley, and its
offering
is during
As mentioned above, Kim Yashek,
the current fourth quarter. He is very daughter of the late local Holocaust
to be
by a special
catered
excited Service
about offering
this followed
course to survivor
Richard Yashek,
is speaking at
his students
and
has
even
lined
up
Twin
Valley,
Hamburg
and
Fleetwood.
oneg featuring Mediterranean
favorites.
several guest speakers including Rabbi
Right now Albright College is hosting
Brian Michelson, Kim Yashek and Hilde an exhibit titled, “Stories Among Us:
Gernsheimer.
Washington State Connections to the
Jim Konecke is teaching at Wilson Holocaust, Lessons in Genocide.” The
Central Junior High but will be moving up exhibit includes the stories of five Holocaust
to Wilson High School at the beginning survivors and one liberator and has
of next school year. He will be offering a received good reviews. It is definitely
course on Nazi Germany. His students worth a visit! It will be at Albright’s Gingrich
will be studying this period of German Library through May 10.
history in depth, including a study of the
***
rise of anti-Semitism, the initial period of
Jennifer Goss teaches social studies
the Holocaust and the Final Solution. The in the Fleetwood School District and
latter part of the course will look at post-war specializes in Holocaust education.

featuring Ross M. Levy
7 pm Friday, April 12th

edding Guests!
Plan for your Bar/Bat Mitzvah & W
Wedding

READING

2801 Papermill Road
Wyomissing, Pennsylvania

GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

Call Alice for a Site Tour
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Happy Passover

Kosher Fresh Chicken Items

Fresh Kosher Boneless
Chicken Breast Fillets

9
9
$

4

Fresh Kosher Cut Up
Chicken Fryers

p

p

9
4
$

2

per pound

Fresh Kosher Whole
Broiler Chickens

9
4
$

2

per pound

p

per pound

We have a selection of Kosher for Passover
cakes and cookies made by Lilly’s Bakery Shop.

U p

4 $5

Selected Manischewitz Matzo
Balls - 4.5 or 5 ounce

U

49
$
p

3

Selected Manischewitz
Potato Pancake Mix - 6 ounce

U p

2 $6

Selected Kedem Grape Juice - 64 oz;
Sparkling Grape Juice - 25.4 oz

U

49
$
p

3

Gefen Fancy Clover Pure
Honey - 12 ounce

U

99
$
p

5

Manischewitz Gefilte Fish
24 ounce

U

99
$
p

Yehuda Passover Matzo

REDEEM
NOW
HOLIDAY

REWARDS

THROUGH 4/27/19!

Limit one per household. While supplies last.

4

5 pound

Yehuda Matzo
5 pound

U p

2 $5

Manischewitz Macaroons
10 ounce

U

99
$
p

3

Manischewitz Chocolate
Cake Mix - 14 ounce

FREE

with 100

Visit Weis for all your Food & Drink needs or order online at weismarkets.com/shop
We reserve the right to limit quantities. • Not responsible for typographical or pictorial errors. • Products may not be available in all stores.

all prices good through

05/01/19

EAT BETTER,

DOUBLE COUPONS!
everyday up to 99¢

FOLLOW US ON

